
. PAYMENT.

1744. November 30.
MAcWtr-Ikicir and CiTHBERT h6r Husbarid agraindi MACKAY.

WILLIAM MACWHIRRICit Mnferchant in Inverness, having died in the year

1714, leaving John a son, and'threedaughters; Elspeth Fowler the relict in-

tromitted with his whole edfcts, carried on the business, and, in a short time,,
intermarried with William Mackay, who, 1725, was confirmed executor-cre-
ditor to the defunct.

William Macwhirrich having, before his death, made a purchase of certain
tenements, the full price whereof he had not paid; William Mackay paid up
the same, and obtained from the seller a disposition, 5th November 1720, to

John Macwhirrich, containing, this clause, ' That William Mackay had, in
name, and on the account of John Macwhirrich, eldest lawful son and'heir

' setved to the deceas&d William Macwhirrich, made payment of L.' 1oo0 Scots,
as th remaining part of the price of the said acres, tehiements, and shop, with
the annualrent thereof from Whitsunday 1714, amounting to L. 1325 Scots.'
John Macwhirriclhon his majority'cleared with William Mackay, and for the

balance which came out in his favour, gave him an heritable bond, for L. 3oo
Sterling, andafterwards eXecuted a testament, wheriri he named him and Els-
peth Fowler his executors and universal legatars.

John died, and two of his sisters made up their title to their brother's estate,
and conveyed their share of it to William Mackay; but Elspeth, one of them,
,with concourse of Cuthbert her husband, raised a ptocess against him and his
wife, to account for the executry, and a reduction of the heritable bond on the'
head of, death-bed, in which the bond was sustained only in so far as it was)
onerous; and this point being fixt, 'the Lord Ordinary, 18th July 1744, ' Hav-

ing considered that William Mackay the defender, when he paid the L. 1000 in
question, had William Macwhirrich's executry in his hands;, and he having
already got credit for that sum,, in accounting for the said executry, found

' that he ought not to have stated that as a debt against John Macwhirrich the
heir, or taken security therefor from him by the heritable bond now insisted
on, and that he could not get a second payment thereof out of John's herita-
ble subjects.".
Againstathis interlocutor Mr Mackay reclaimed, and' prayed to have it found,

that the heritable bond was a subsisting debt quand the L. 3 25, and that he
was entitled to state it accordingly; for these reasons, that the seller'was a law-
ful creditor, and had an action against John Macwhirrich and might chuse to
seek his money either from him, or the executors -and if the heir had, instead
of payment, granted bond for the sum, -it would have been an onerdus deed t'
That in the present case, the petitioner interposed, and paid his own money, to
prevent John from being distressed, and thereby came in the seller's-place, and
got the bond for what he had advanced :That the specialties mentioned in the
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No 24. interlocutor did not vary the case; for the payment was out of William Mac-
kay's own money, on account of John Macwhirrich, the creditor not being
seeking the executors. Suppose John being pursued, had borrowed it from a
third person, a debtor of the executry, he could not have defended himself a-
gainst the bond, by alleging on the debt to the executry, which fund must at
last pay it; but must have paid, and been left to operate his relief.

To the allegation, that he had already got credit for this sum, in accounting
for William's executry, and therefore could not a second time get payment out
of John's heritable subjects, he answered; It was true, that in the account of
executry, the accountant employed had stated this as an article of discharge;
but he pleaded that the article ought to be struck out, because the sum was
advanced out of his own money, for the behoof of John Macwhirrich, and be
admitted he had ho claim out of the executry, having got security from -his
debtor.

It was true, that by the accident of his being named executor to John, he
had, in his right, a claim upon William's executry, out of which the heir ought
to be relieved of the moveable debt paid by him; but this could never be called
double'payment, since what he draws from John's heritage is as his onerous cre-
ditor; and his claim upQn William's executry is as executor to John : Nor can
the pursuers complain, who pay this debt but once, as they would have been
bound to do, if John had made the payment with his own money.

"THE LORDS refused the petition."

1745. July 9.--WILIAM MACKAY, merchgnt in Inverness, married the relict
of William Macwhirrich, merchant there, who had intromitted with her hus-
band's whole effects;, and thereupon he obtained -himself confirmed executor-
creditor to him.

William Mackay paid a debt of L. iooo Scots of William Macwhirrich's, and
there were some other accounts between John the defunct's son and heir and
him, which were transacted; and John gave him an heritable bond for L. 300
Sterling.

In a dispute which happened between William Mackay and John Macwhir.
rich's heir, the bond was reduced on the head of death-bed, except in so far as
the creditor should support it, by shewing anterior grounds of debt; and he
having insisted for that purpose on the debt.of L. iooo of old William Mac-
whirrich's paid by him, it was found, that he could not reckon upon it, as it
was a charge upon William's executry, which he had then had long in his
hands; and therefore ought not to have charged it on John the heir, especially
considering he had since that time got credit for it in accounting for the exe-
cutry.

Pleaded now for William Mackay; That though it was found he could not
state this L. ooo, yet he could support the heritable bond by other debts of
John due to him at the granting thereof exceeding the extent.
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Pleaded for the Heirs of John Macwhirrich; All the claims William Mackay
could pretend against him, including this L. 0coo, were transacted for L. poo,

and he has already got payment thereof, by being allowed it in the account of
William Macwhirrich's executry.

The shape of the process being a count and reckoning,- in which the ae-
countant had made a report, disallowing of this L. i0oo stated by William
Mackay;

THx LORDS, 28th june, approved of the report made by the accountant, in
respect that William Mackay had credit for the L. iooo out of the executry of
William Macwlitrrich: And this day adhered.

Reporter, Lord Aurile. Act. A. Macdodal. Alt. Borwell. Clcrk, Foref.

D. Falconer, vol.-I. p. I4. and 114.

1744. December 21. The CREDITORS Of M'DOWAL against M'DOWAL.

AN executor nominate confirming after six months, and while no creditor had
done any diligence, was, in the action against him at the instance of the de-
funct's, creditors, found " to have right to retain for payment of what debts
were dde to himself, whether they had been originally due to him, or acquired

by him before the confirmation."
And so far the Court was pretty unanimous, in respect that a confirmation,

whether as executor nominate or qua nearest of kit, is considered partly as an
office, partly as a step of diligence for recovering payment of whatever may be
due to the executor himself before confirmation : For, as to the difficulty urg-

ed by some, that, at that rate, any executor nominate, or nearest of kin, in-
tending to confirm, might prefer what creditors he pleased, by picking up their
debts before the confirmation; the answer was, That every creditor has a remedy
by confirming himself within the six months,

But there was another point in this cause which was of more dubiety, Whe-

ther the executor should also have preference for his relief of debts, wherein he
stood cautioner for the defunct, and which were yet standing out unpaid ? Se-

veral of the Lords were of opinion, That he ought not to have any preference
for-such relief, agreeable to the decision, Feb. 2. 1628, recited in the case, Adie

contra Gray, No x93. p. 9866.; and gave this-reason for the difference, That

where the debt is in his person, he may pay himself without a decree, which

he cannot take against himself, and the law does not require the circuit of an

assignation ; but that does not apply to the case where he is only creditor in

.relief.
-It was notwithstanding found by the plurality, That the executor was in this

case also preferable for his relief: As confirmation was the proper method for

securing his relief, so the law was considered not to stand on so narrow a bot.
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